
Children’s Day Event 5/5 - bubble freeze game and cookie decoration, Sensory Local Walk & Outdoor Drawing 
Experience 5/13 - Drawing what I see/hear/smell & touch, May Sports Day 5/20 – Kickball
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Dear SIS Canada Kindy Parents,
It feels like summer is already here. As we head towards the end of the first quarter of this
academic year, I see that our new students have adapted and settled into life at SIS Kindy very
well. They have mastered the routines and do their best to follow the rules. They are building
closer relationships with their friends teachers - great job everyone! With that strong
foundation in place, now the fun can really begin. Please note that children are not permitted
to bring any toys to Kindy. If they have something really special at home they’d like to show
and tell about in class, please notify the teacher about it. We hope all our families enjoyed a
very happy Children’s Day and Parents’ Day together. ☺

English Language Arts (ELA)
RED GROUP
Red Group is doing well and I am super proud of their effort. We continue to start each lesson with a day,
month and weather song. I've also introduced and practiced the sentences, ''Today is Monday.'', ''We are
in May.'', and ''Today is sunny.''. After just a week, they have committed them to memory. We are now up
to the letter Gg of the alphabet. Along with the letter craft, we do a letter recognition worksheet. We still
continue handwriting practice once a week and I see a lot of improvement. Keep up the great work!

ORANGE GROUP
We have spent the last month mastering the sounds and shapes of S, A, T and P and have moved onto the
second part of our phonics program with I, N, M D. As with the other letters, we will focus on mastering
the sounds of each letter and how to write them correctly. We'll explore different words that start or end
with each letter and use games and activities to reinforce what we learn. We also spend each Monday
sharing what we did on the weekend. We always start with the fun "On The Weekend Song" (Rocking Dan
Teaching Man) and end with a fun review Q&A of who did what.

YELLOW GROUP
Yellow Group is making good progress. We’ve settled in to our routine and doing our very best to stick to
only speaking in English during this lesson. This month we are learning about vowels and consonants and
worked on identifying those tricky short vowel sounds we find in CVC words. We also started working on
Sight Words. Sight words build speed and fluency when reading. Accuracy, speed, and fluency in reading
increase reading comprehension. The sight words are a collection of words that a child should learn to
recognize without sounding out the letters. They are common, frequently used words and foundational
words that a child can use to build their vocabulary. Combining sight words with phonics instruction
increases a child’s speed and fluency in reading. In writing, we are working on letter formation and spaces
between words. Weekly centers have been great, especially the ‘Body Puzzle Read and Match Challenge’
and the ‘Alphabet Rockets’.



Theme Education 
The theme for May is 5 Senses and My Body. In week 1 and 2, we learned about human anatomy. This included
body parts, the skeletal system and the organs of the body. We made an anatomy poster by cutting out and pasting
together the skeletal system and then drawing, cutting and sticking the organs of the body. We also learned about
health and hygiene and the importance of washing our hands. We did a science experiment in which we rubbed
pieces of bread on various surfaces, including some of the student’s hands. We then put them in Ziploc bags and are
now observing the different mold on the pieces of bread. This week, we are learning about the sense of taste and
smell. We are going to do a taste test and smell test. Next week, we will learn about the sense of sight, hearing and
touch. We will do a touch book as our craft.
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Center Time 
Center Time/Transition Song: May | Calendar Song for Kids |
April - Minibeasts WK4 – Math: Plant the Seeds – Counting & Addition, Minibeast/Spring Snape Cube Challenge –
Build & Write, Discovery: Minibeast Scientific Investigation
May - My Body WK1 – Math: Teeth Number Mats (Number Bonds of 10 or 20), Fine Motor Skills: Dental Play Dough,
Theme Vocabulary Game: My Body Bingo
My Body WK2 – Math/Science: THINK about what you DRINK! Reading nutritional labels, measuring sugar content in
different beverages, discussion about effects of sugar on our bodies, Literacy: My Body Letter Builder Mats A-Z with
manipulatives and recording page, Theme Vocabulary: My Body Memory Game
Five Senses WK3 – Art: Sense of Touch - Sensory Hand, Sensory/Creative: 5 Senses Play Dough Mats, Theme
Vocabulary Game: 5 Senses Bingo
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Information:
-교육청등록 1달기준학습일은 19일간입니다.
-Newsletter는 http://siscanada.org/kinder-news-notices
확인가능하며, 한글번역본이필요하신분께서는
구글번역기/네이버파파고번역기를이용하시기바랍니다.

Daily Physical Activity (DPA) 
Daily Physical Activity has been great this month. The students have worked hard and deserve the benefits. We've
continued to work on our Kickball skills and the Kickball sports day was a huge success. Congratulations to the winning
teams. I taught 2 new movements as part of our warm up routine. They are galloping and skipping. Skipping is a
particularly difficult movement in the beginning but the students have persevered and are getting better each day. Some
of the other exercises that we have done this month are rope climbing and 2 feet jumping. Later in month we will do an
obstacle course challenge.

♦ SIS유치부월별수업일 ♦

수업기간

5월 5/3 – 5/31

6월 6/1(수) - 6/28(화)

6/1 정상수업

6/6 수업없음

NOTICE
6월

수업납부마감일
5월 31일(화)

Story & Music 
This month's theme is My Body and The Five Senses, so we have been exploring some fun books that help expand on our
theme. Our first story, "Grow Strong" by Cheri J. Meiners, followed a girl in her daily routines to grow strong by eating
healthy food, sleeping enough and moving her body. Next, we had a lot of fun with Eric Carle's "From Head to Toe" which
asked if we can do the actions that animals do. It was exciting to thump our chests like a gorilla and wiggle our hips like a
crocodile! We will be reading "My Five Senses" by Aliki to expand our understanding of how we experience the world
around us. Our songs this month have been "The Green Grass Grew" (Super Simple Songs), "Hokey Pokey" (The Learning
Station), "Yes, I Can" (Super Simple Songs) and "The Five Senses" (The Kiboomers). And finally, for this month's music craft,
we will be creating tambourines with an emphasis on making them colorful (sight), tactile (tough) and of course musical
(sound)!

Our 
June 

Theme
is…

http://siscanada.org/kinder-news-notices

